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Step Table S3 . Summary of charge derivations reported in this work, and available in R.E.DD.B. 59, 60, 64, 72 Charge values were derived from charge fitting and not arithmetic mean. When not specified all-atom force field libraries were generated. Table S4 . ESP charge derivation and force field library building for the C5 conformation of the alanine dipeptide automatically carried out using the R.E.D. Tools. Charge values were derived from charge fitting and not arithmetic mean.

(a)
-i-Accurate geometry optimization, -ii-molecular orientation of the optimized geometry controlled by the RBRA approach implemented in the R.E.D. program. The molecular orientation (named "-A-", "-B-", "-C-", and "-D-") are these reported in Table 4 . Each of these orientations was involved in a single orientation ESP fit. The charges reported (charge reproducibility +/-0.0001 e) were obtained using the Gaussian 03 program for both the geometry optimization and MEP computation steps. while charge equivalencing for chemically equivalent atoms was carried out during charge fitting. (c) Number of MEP point generated for the given molecular orientations. (d) The RRMS values calculated for the fitting stage were taken directly from the outputs of the RESP program.
